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This endowed chair was created as a tribute to Dr. LaSalle D. Leffall, Jr., who was the professor and chairman of the department of surgery at Howard University from 1970-1995. Leffall himself occupied the Charles R. Drew endowed chair in surgery at Howard from 1992 to present. His contributions to American and, indeed, international surgery were the equal of any surgical leader in the world during his half-century academic career, which was devoted to the study and treatment of cancer, particularly among African Americans. He was the first African-American president of the following organizations: American Cancer Society, Society of Surgical Oncology, Society of Surgical Chairmen and the American College of Surgeons. In 1995, the LaSalle D. Leffall, Jr., surgical society was formed by friends, colleagues and his former students and residents, and the Leffall Chair in Surgery was established in 1996. In 2005, the Howard University Press published his memoirs entitled, No Boundaries-A Cancer Surgeon's Odyssey.